
 

St. Vincent de Paul Parish is a welcoming faith 

community inspired by God’s love to serve others,  

share our gifts, and nurture souls.  

STEWARDSHIP QUESTIION:   THE CHURCH IN SAMARIA LISTENED 

TO PHILIP “WITH ONE ACCORD.”   HOW IMPORTANT IS IT FOR US TO PAY 

ATTENTION TO TODAY’S DISCIPLES?   ACTS 8: 5-8 

OUR M ISS ION  

Pastor :  Rev. John B. Boyle 

Pastors Emeriti: Msgr. William P. Ward, Rev. Paul Mullen 

Permanent Deacon:  Joseph LaCorte 

Deacons Emeriti:  Joseph D’Aiello; Brian Drury 

Mass Schedule 

During this COVID 19 pandemic, 

ALL Masses are cancelled until        

further notice 

~~~~~~~~~~ 

~~~~~~~~~~~ 

Saturday 4:00pm 

Sunday   8:30am  &  11:15am 

Daily Mass: Mon, Tues, Wed & Fri 

                         9:00am 

Reconciliation 

Suspended until further notice 

Sacrament of Baptism 

Parents/legal guardians are to call Parish Of-

fice to schedule preparation.   Baptism prepara-

tory classes are held in the Resource Center the 

second Thursday of each month.  

Sacrament of Marriage  

If you are thinking about marriage in the next 6 

months, it is time to contact the Parish Office.  

After speaking with the Office,  you need to reg-

ister for a Diocesan Pre-Cana session.  Visit the 

diocesan website to find more details:  https://

www.dioceseofscranton.org/parish –life/

community/marriage/marriage-preparation 

Anointing of the Sick 

As an aid to comfort and strengthen the sick, 

the sacrament is administered to those ad-

vanced in years, those preparing for surgery, 

and those in danger of death. Contact the Par-

ish Office to make arrangements. 
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 Acts 8:5-8, 14-
17/Ps 66:1-3, 4-
5, 6-7, 16, 20 
[1]/1  

Acts 16:11-15/Ps 
149:1b-2, 3-4, 5-
6a and 9b  

Acts 16:22-34/
Ps 138:1-2ab, 
2cde-3, 7c-8 

Acts 17:15, 22—
18:1/Ps 148:1-2, 
11-12, 13, 14  

Acts 18:1-8/Ps 
98:1, 2-3ab, 3cd
-4 [cf. 2b]/Jn 
16:16-20  

Acts 18:9-18/Ps 
47:2-3, 4-5, 6-7 
[8a]/  

Acts 18:23�28/

Ps 47:2�3, 8�9, 

10 [8a]/Jn 

16:23b�28�

Acts 1:12�14/Ps 

27:1, 4, 7�8 

[13]/1 Pt 4:13�

16/Jn 17:1�11a�

SUN 

17th 
MON 

18th 
TUES 

19th 
WED 

20th  

SUN 

24th 
SAT 

23rd 
FRI 

 22nd 
THURS 

21st 

READINGS FOR THE WEEK 

Sixth Sunday of Easter– A                                         May 17,  2020�
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These days I have a better understanding of the Psalms of 

Lament. About two thirds of the 150 Psalms are laments. 

If you want to look them up here are a few: 3, 28, 40, 55, 

64, 120.... There are many more; more than Psalms of 

Thanksgiving, Trust, Praise, Wisdom, etc. Doesn’t that give 

you a clue to the conditions the Jews experienced, not just 

as individuals, but the whole community? Lament Psalms 

complain to God about human enemies, personal feelings of 

unworthiness, confess sins and make strong pitches to God 

for help in desperate situations.�

�

The Jews had a long relationship with God and knew that 

God was faithful and, even if they spoke up in anger, God 

would not cast them off, or smite them down. So, they 

prayed their Lament Psalms throughout the long history of 

displacement, misunderstanding and oppression � right up 

to, through and beyond the Holocaust.�

�

Today’s Psalm 66 is a joyous response to our Acts’ account 

of the spread of the faith and the gift of the Holy Spirit 

to the Samaritans. It is a hymn of praise following, as it 

does, upon the good news in Acts. Still, I hear people 

voicing other sentiments these days, feelings I also have 

bubbling up to the surface: "Why is this plague happening 

to us? Why are so many good people suffering and dying? 

Where are you O God? How long?"�

It is with these feelings and questions that I turn to and 

find comfort in today’s gospel, especially in Jesus’ words, 

"I will not leave you orphans, I will come to you." Jesus is 

speaking to his disciples seated around the table the night 

before he died � we are in the midst of his "Last 

Discourse." Our faith is summed up in his words to them, 

"If you love me, you will keep my commandments." 

Whatever the differences in our faith community, our 

background and ways of thinking, we are people who love 

Jesus. We love his way of being and thinking and we accept 

HAPPY BIRTHDAYHAPPY BIRTHDAYHAPPY BIRTHDAYHAPPY BIRTHDAY    
to our parishioners born  

May 17 - May 23 
 Christian Secular, Luis Ferreira, 
Nathaniel Hayes, Nathan Marx, 
Mavie Alario, Thomas McNeely, 

Kristen Rizzo,                       
Debra Strezenec,              

Rosalie DeMaio, James Leary, 
Joseph Samartina,           
Andrew Santasine,         
Jonathan Mascia,               

Roberta Niesz, June Pavese, 
Jason Barberi,                  

Luciano Grisonichi,           
Jeremy Grompone,                 

Noah Christopher Olm, 
Terrance Ring,              

Samantha Williams,       
Matthew Zakiewicz,          
Meagan DiAgostino,           
Stacey O’Connell 
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his manner of life. We not only love Jesus, we do our best to keep his commandments, and act on the love 

he shows to us. If we do not, our faith is shallow and without commitment.�

I do not know if the disciples were feeling warm and cozy, sharing a meal with their charismatic leader and 

one another. But within hours any warm feelings they might have had would dissolve into terror. He was to 

be violently taken away from them and when he was, would they remember his words as they prayed Psalms 

of Lament, or in their own grieving, pained words?�

What about us? We, like those disciples, have sat around the table with Jesus and been fed his very life. 

Today, because of the pandemic, many lament their inability to return to that nourishing table of presence. 

Another reason to lament. Can we receive Jesus’ presence in his word? Can we lean on the promise he 

makes to us, as he did to his companions on the verge of their faith�shaking experience? There is reason 

enough to lament, complain and speak words of befuddlement to God.�

But the word Jesus speaks to us today stirs the very love he asks of us. He knows the pain of his disciples. 

Our love for him is not a sentimental, cozy love. It is being tested by fire. Our divine Lover assures us 

these days of the gift of the Advocate � the Spirit of truth, who speaks to us the truth of God’s love for 

us when we have ample reason to lament and complain.�

The Spirit is God’s permanent presence in our midst, not only in us individually, but a sustaining presence in 

our faith community. Jesus is true to his promise. He has not left us orphans, but has gifted us with his 

Spirit. And more. That Spirit is not just for believers but, as he described earlier, "blows where it 

will" (3:8).�

Haven’t you noticed Jesus’ Spirit diligently at work among us these days when medical staffs, food store 

workers, janitorial personnel and bus drivers are sacrificing their lives for others �just as Jesus did and as 

he continues to do for us through their self � offering? True to his word, he has not left us orphans � just 

look around.�

Yes, we have plenty good reason to pray our Psalms of Lament. After we have done that and trusted in 

Jesus’ promise that he has not left us orphans, we are ready to turn to our Psalm Response (#66) and 

proclaim: "Let all the earth cry out to God with joy." � And let’s do that today! �

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~�

THANK YOU AGAIN & AGAIN:  I am truly touched by the concern, generosity and kindness that has 

been expressed toward me and the parish.  The notes of concern, the offers for food or to do shopping 

for me, the continued financial support of the parish and the many kindnesses that have been shown me 

are all deeply appreciated.  I trust that the Lord will bless you and our parish with love, peace, health and 

joy.  God bless all of us!�

� � � � � � � � � � � �  Father John�

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~�

May 17, 2 p.m. Modeling Mary�� a discussion via Zoom of how Mary's way of listening, her decisions 

and her actions can be an example for each of us.���

Get All the Latest Updates���Subscribe�to the St. Vincent weekly update email and never miss what is 

happening in your church community.� See previous issues�on web site.�

Reconnect with Fellow Parishioners�� St. Vincent's is offering a weekly�virtual coffee hour�on Sat-

urdays at 10:30 a.m.���

Submit a�Prayer Request online�and let the St. Vincent de Paul Prayer Warriors lift up your intention. 

If you have an iOS or Android device you can be notified of new prayer requests.���

Online Liturgy of the Word for Children�� each Sunday at 11:15 via Zoom video conference.� Sign 

up�on our web site to get link for meetings.�

From our web site From our web site From our web site From our web site ----    Check out all these informative events that you can Check out all these informative events that you can Check out all these informative events that you can Check out all these informative events that you can 
participate in. www.stvdepaulchurch.orgparticipate in. www.stvdepaulchurch.orgparticipate in. www.stvdepaulchurch.orgparticipate in. www.stvdepaulchurch.org    



STEWARDSHIP OPPORTUNITIES 

LITURGICAL LIFE 

FOOD PANTRY items for MAY  - any non 
perishable food items. Thank you for your 
continued support for these pantries. These items 

can be dropped oF directly at St. John Neuman’s .  

Local Food Pantry’s available: Church at Hemlock 
Farms- 3rd Monday of month from 4-6pm. Must 

register first by calling 570-775-6787 

Ecumenical Food Pantry of Milford - Fridays 6:30- 
7;30pm - 321 5th Street., Milford. 570-618-1568 

Hands of Hope Food Pantry at Lord’s Valley Community 
Church (behind Ryan’s Deli) - 2nd Thursday of each 

month 2-6p.m. Call 570-503-6644 for 
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In this challenging time, 
the chapel will be open for per-chapel will be open for per-chapel will be open for per-chapel will be open for per-

sonal prayersonal prayersonal prayersonal prayer Monday, Tuesday, 
Wednesday, and Friday, 9 a.m. - 3pm; 
closed Thursday; Saturday and Sunday 
9 a.m.- noon.  Access is only to the 
chapel where the Lord is sacramentally 
present.  No more than six people will 
be permitted at a time.     

Prayer During A Health Crisis�

Compassionate and Loving Father,�

In the face of confusion and concern �

impart to us the calm of your presence.�

In You allow us to find hope and heal-

ing.�

Be with those who serve the sick and 

give them Your caring hands.�

Be with those who lead and give them 

Your Spirit of wisdom.�

Be with those who have fallen ill and 

give them Your comforting heart.�

Wrap your arms around our world �

and hold us in your love. �

Allow us at this time of trial to then �

serve as instruments of that love to all 

we meet.�

We ask this in Your Name.�

Amen.�

©LPi�

Thank all of you who gave and / 
or made Flowers and cards for 
Mary. It was a beautiful way to 

remember Our Mother, Mary for this 
month of May. God Bless You All. You 
can see the display on our web site: 
Www.stvdepaulchurch.org  



UPCOMING EVENTS 

KNIGHTS OF COLUMBUS 
Council # 9832  Our Lady of the Mountain 

Meeting Dates & Times: 

1st Monday of the Month 5:30p.m.– Parish 
Hall 

FAITH FORMATIONFAITH FORMATIONFAITH FORMATIONFAITH FORMATION    
 

CLASSES SUSPENDED UNTIL 
FURTHER NOTICE 

 
 

PLEASE CHECK OUR WEBPAGE 

AND FACEBOOK PAGE FOR 
CONTINUED UPDATES ON COVID - 

19    
Stvdepaulchurch.orgStvdepaulchurch.orgStvdepaulchurch.orgStvdepaulchurch.org    

    
FB: FB: FB: FB: St. Vincent de PaulSt. Vincent de PaulSt. Vincent de PaulSt. Vincent de Paul    

    
YOUTH GROUPYOUTH GROUPYOUTH GROUPYOUTH GROUP    

ALL ACTIVITIES CANCEALL ACTIVITIES CANCEALL ACTIVITIES CANCEALL ACTIVITIES CANCELLED LLED LLED LLED 

UNTIL FURTHER NOTICEUNTIL FURTHER NOTICEUNTIL FURTHER NOTICEUNTIL FURTHER NOTICE    
    

CHECK US OUT ON CHECK US OUT ON CHECK US OUT ON CHECK US OUT ON �����������	
�
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�
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�
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MASS SCHEDULE & INTENTIONS 

  ALL MASSES ARE SUSPENDED UNTIL 

FURTHER NOTICE. INTENTIONS WILL BE 

RESCHEDULED ONCE MASSES RESUME.   

PARISH STAFF & CONTACTS 

PRAYER AND WORSHIP 

PASTOR                    

Father John B. Boyle�

ADMINISTRATIVE 

ASSISTANT                            �

Laura Willson * 
�

DEACON                                  
Joseph LaCorte * 
 
FINANCIAL 

SECRETARY�

JoAnn Fay 
�

�

Superintentdent of 

Buildings & 

Maintenance �

James Chiarello 
    
MAJORDOMO        
Lorraine Schmidt�

 �

SECURITY�

Shiloh, Kolbe, Micah�

�

Faith Formation 

Coordinators (*)    

(570) 686-4545  |  www.stvdepaulchurch.org 

We are a SpiritWe are a SpiritWe are a SpiritWe are a Spirit----filled community of welcoming believers, helping each other spiritually, financially and filled community of welcoming believers, helping each other spiritually, financially and filled community of welcoming believers, helping each other spiritually, financially and filled community of welcoming believers, helping each other spiritually, financially and 
practically.  We show compassion, gratitude and appreciation toward God and one another as we dream practically.  We show compassion, gratitude and appreciation toward God and one another as we dream practically.  We show compassion, gratitude and appreciation toward God and one another as we dream practically.  We show compassion, gratitude and appreciation toward God and one another as we dream 

big, spread joy, and share our tears and laughter. big, spread joy, and share our tears and laughter. big, spread joy, and share our tears and laughter. big, spread joy, and share our tears and laughter.     

To all who are tired and need rest; to all who mourn and need comfort; to all who are friendless and need To all who are tired and need rest; to all who mourn and need comfort; to all who are friendless and need To all who are tired and need rest; to all who mourn and need comfort; to all who are friendless and need To all who are tired and need rest; to all who mourn and need comfort; to all who are friendless and need 
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Please look at WE SHARE WE SHARE WE SHARE WE SHARE on 
our website to contribute to 
Lifestyle of Generous Hearts so 
that we can continue to meet 
expenses. We thank you for 
your continued generosity in 
these challenging times.  

GOSPEL MEDITATION � �

     We hope for many things: passing an exam, finding our true 

love, securing sustainable work, or surviving an illness. We 

often seek to have God be a part of what we hope for and de-

sire, almost trying to convince Him that our agenda is what is 

ultimately important. While our particular hopes may appear to 

be what needs to be achieved in order for us to be happy, they 

really are not. Our lesser, more personal hopes can distract us 

from true hope.�

     When God became a human being, a powerful message was 

sent: all that is authentically human is found in the divine. As 

the human Jesus lived and died in order to show us that he truly 

is the universal Christ, we have to keep our sight focused on 

our eternal truth and destiny and who we truly are. We have to 

be careful when we allow our earthly concerns to distract us. 

True hope is found when we place our trust in Christ’s promis-

es and don’t rely on our own strength. True hope focuses on 

striving toward the fulfillment of God’s promises and not simp-

ly on achieving what we think we need in this life. Hope always 

travels with two friends � faith and love. In this trio of virtues, 

we find the very presence of God born in every human being. 

These are God’s greatest gifts, and they lead us to the fullness 

of His presence.�

     As with faith and love, we cannot see hope with just our hu-

man eyes. We don’t carry this virtue within us to use solely for 

our own personal agenda. Hope is not something that simply 

comes with the human package. As with faith and love, hope is 

a gift that is given to us to draw us closer to our eternal truth. 

Faith, hope, and love are signs that there is something far great-

er going on in us and something greater to persevere in obtain-

ing. The true divine gift of hope is what will endure any hard-

ship we encounter, especially those that will come from authen-

tically living the Gospel. With all that is happening in our lives, 

in our church, and in our world, what is the reason for our 

hope? Ask God for the fortitude to see His eternal gift as the 

reason we get up in the morning and do the things we do.�

©LPi�

CONTACT INFORMATIONCONTACT INFORMATIONCONTACT INFORMATIONCONTACT INFORMATION    

Parish OMce Phone 570-686-4545 

Fax 1-800-565-1762 

OMce email: stvoF@ptd.net 

Pastor’s email: stvfrjb@ptd.net 

101 St. Vincent Drive  Milford, PA 18337 
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1)� NO HANDSHAKING! �

Use a fist bump, slight bow, elbow bump, 

etc.�

�

2) Use ONLY your knuckle to touch light 

switches. elevator bu(ons, etc.. Li) the 

gasoline dispenser with a paper towel or 

use a disposable glove.�

�

3) Open doors with your closed fist or hip 

� do not grasp the handle with your 

hand, unless there is no other way to 

open the door. Especially important on 

bathroom and post office/commercial 

doors.�

�

4) Use disinfectant wipes at the stores 

when they are available, including wiping 

the handle and child seat in grocery 

carts.�

�

5) Wash your hands with soap for 15�20 

seconds and/or use a greater than 60% 

alcohol�based hand sani5zer whenever 

you return home from ANY ac5vity that 

involves loca5ons where other people 

have been.�

�

6) Keep a bo(le of sani5zer available at 

each of your home's entrances. AND in 

your car for use a)er ge8ng gas or 

touching other contaminated objects 

when you can't immediately wash your 

hands.�

�

7) If possible, cough or sneeze into a dis-

posable 5ssue and discard. Use your el-

bow only if you have to. The clothing on 

your elbow will contain infec5ous virus 

that can be passed on for up to a week or 

more!�

                                STAY SAFE!STAY SAFE!STAY SAFE!STAY SAFE!    

CHILDREN’S CORNER � MAY 17, 2020 �

SIXTH SUNDAY OF EASTER�
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Contact David Savich to place an ad today! 
dsavich@4LPi.com or (800) 477-4574 x6384 

FREE ESTIMATES
35 YEARS EXPERIENCE

DON BOARD
Painting • Wallpapering

Interior and Exterior
570-686-1736

All Work Guaranteed

MICHAELS
MOVING & STORAGE

Family Owned
570-828-8238

LOCAL & LONG DISTANCE 
PACKING • STORAGE

Free Estimates • Licensed & Insured
michaels-moving.com 973-945-0854

Fully Insured • Free Estimates

Where Quality And Value Matter

TRI STATE MEMORIAL 
COMPANY

MAUSOLEUMS • MONUMENTS • MARKERS
DISPLAY AT 

STROYAN FUNERAL HOME, INC.

405 W. Hartford St.
Milford

570-296-6811
Kevin T. Stroyan

Supervisor
Funeral Home

SERVING DINGMANS FERRY & PIKE CO. SINCE 1990

Auto Parts
107 DINGMANS PLACE, DINGMANS FERRY • 570-828-9391

All your Automotive Needs Plus:
Hydraulic Hoses Made On Site • Small Engine Parts

Plow Parts • Hitches • Engine Codes Read
Charging Systems Tested and much more

HOURS MON-THU 7:30-6
FRI 7:30-7 • SAT 8-3
SUN & HOLIDAYS 9-2

DelawareAutoPartsInc@yahoo.com

G.M. Plumbing-Heating
& Pump Works
570-686-3279
24 Hour Emergency Service
Well Pumps • Heating Systems
Commercial Hoist Service
Alterations and Renovations
GMPLUMBER.COM • Denmitch@verizon.net
141 CRANBERRY RIDGE RD., MILFORD


